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of a century of his life and the world
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and fafeotaiatt knows that there ia no insincerity in
IS PUBLISHED
plain, honest, outspoken Sherman. His Colonel flcuderson, of Iowa, Gilvei
the House the Stoat Telling Speech
KVEBY EVENING—EXCEPTING SUNDAYS fealty to Grant and his faith in the mili
ol' the Session.
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of
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\\ ashington, Feb. 25—There were
month, $1,00; per year, f 12.00; by mail, per result of the strongly rooted convictions
is only a part of beauty;
three hours of intense exoitement .in the
month, 85 cents; per year, $10.00.
Offioe on Third Street, PreRS and Dakotaian of a man oapable of judging in the pre house this afternoon. The regular anbut
it is a part. Every lady '
block.
mises. The public has not believed that uual pension appropriation bill was
BOWES & KINGSBUKY, Prop'tB.
may
have it; at least, what
General Fry's accusations were true and being considered, when Col. Henderson,
PENNSYLVANIA HARD.
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like it.
Magnolia
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The eleotrio light ia to be Rapid City's the pnblio will therefore rejoice that of Iowa, who is a prominent member of
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Balm
both
freshens
and
General
Sherman
so
effectively
rofutes
the oommittee on appropriations,joalled
next accession.
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THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
beautifies.
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the attention of the house to a recent
Information from Washington haB it
effort made by Commissioner of Pen
A Mormon eoheme has been discover
that Senator Moody and Committeeman
sions Black to create prejudice against
Day are preparing a bill for the division ed which seeks the colonization of the wider latitude in pension legislation, by
state of Nevada by voters of the Mormon addressing a letter to Chairman Randall
of Dakota on the forty-sixth parallel.
faith in numbers sufficient to give tbem and publishing throughout the country
It has been agreed in the honse com a majority at the polls. With this their false statements. Col. Henderson said he
had instantly detected a discrepancy of
mittee on invalid pensions to fuvorably favorite institution .can llouish under over $80,000,000 in the statement made
report the bill providing for an exten the protection of state lawB of their own by Commissioner Blaok, and that tliere
sion of the time in whioh claims f$r ar making and under exemption Irom was a design in making the figures as
And your orders will be pi ,mptly filled.
United States laws whioh govern while large as they were, (Tnis misstatement
rears of pensions may be filed.
they remain territorial eubjeots. The was pointed out to your correspondent
several weeks ago, aud was mentioned
WALTKKli. DEAN,
Dakota has two judges namod Church, numerical weakness
of
Nevada in these dispatoiies.) It proved that the
Milwaukee Depot.
one appointed soveral years ago, and renders the
soheme
practicable, falsification amounted to $93,000,000, and
the other more recently. To prevent and the Mormon plan is said to be one the commissioner acknowledged it. The
confusion they are designated as the of gradual colonization until their num statement was made, he said, by Blaok
so prevent further pension legislation.
new Church and the old Church.
bers are sufficient to enable them to as
Then Colonel Henderson opened a 'THE CONTRACT for printing] the Beiuion
JLaws of Dakota for 1888 vraa awarded to
sart their power. A correspondent writ broadside on the democrats for their
The Northwestern railroad company
ing upon this subject states that, while opposition to the pensions. He Bhowed BoWIN & KiDOSBcax of the Preu and Dako
has acquired possession of fifty acres of
-AKDthe population of Nevada has been how they had defeated legislation en tain, and honce the edition published by them
land fronting on the river at Pierre and
diminishing the Mormons have been larging the pension field by intrigue,
and yet they esoaped the record; how i" the only AUTHOBIZED EDITION. We now
the theory ia advanced that a bridge
augmenting by an average yearly addi they always left a deficiency in the pen
across the Missouri is to follow this pur
have in ateck over
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<?tion of 2,000 converts, and by the natu sion appropriation in the house
chase.
so
as
to
make
it
up
and
ral increase of the result of plural mar
thereby renew the odium of "ex ONE THOUSAND VOLUMES !
The president has fallen into a habit riages. Until they declare themselves, no travagance" whioh democrats on the
one
outside
the
facts oan know how stump thrust at the republican party. of Ike book and have been supplying tbem to
of inviting senators and congressmen to
his receptions through the newspapers many Mormons are already living un- Some one on the democratic side of the
all parts of the country,
'
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Barn and Office on WRlnut street, between aud senators and representatives have notioed in Nevada. When they shall' house denied that that side had any
larger
per
cent
of
opposition
to
pen
Third and Fourth Sts.
In
view
ol
this
fact
the
followingadvertised
fallen iuto a habit of ignoring suoh in have attained a voting population in sions or enlargement of pension liberal
vitations and remaining away from the the state as great ub either of the two ity than the other side. Colonel Hen menttrhioh appears regularly in the Fargo
RDERS for 'Bus and baggage left at the
nearly evenly balanoed political parties, derson replied to this by sending to the Argus, strikes as & a trifle premature if &9t
office or at the MERCHANTS or MORRI receptions.
SON HOTELS, will receive prompt atteation.
-A.;:-- • v
their end is assured, for no single man, clerk's desk the reoord of a vote oast in wholly untruthful:
Whilo Mr. Cleveland sets up a half a no matter how rich, can outbid the the house recently ob the widows' bill.
Stabling for farmer* and freighters. A good
It showed that of the sixty-four votits
voorsail for stock. Water running through the dozen kinds of wine at his official dinners, Mormon churoh
in a contest for cast against the bill, sixty-two were _
Seairionl&ate*.
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oerrall. The best of care taken of horses or Miss Cleveland produces only appol- state
or
national
office
The regular edition of the Session Laws ci 1
from the south. This elicited tremen
stock. Telephone Nob. 84, 39 and 90.
5,
published
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territorial
linaris
and
Potomac
waters
at
her
stata
dous applause, even the people in the legislature, ire now out of print, but the Argui **
inilaenoed by money. lOnoe firmly
M. R, DeC.%MP. Proprietor.
lunches. This would be considered a anchored under the wing of a oonBtitu- galleries responding vociferously.
has a few copiesof the tiession Laws of W, *81
About this time the excitement began and *88, and a full supply of the Beaston Laws
stand off, only the president's feeds are tion, with complete oontrol of -legis
of
'85, as prepared by the West Publishing Co.
ESTABJL[SHED 1871.
to rise rapidly. Colonel Henderson left
better patronized than those of his sis lative and judicial departments, all the his seat and going over among the demo of, St. Paul, whioh will be sold at lowest
prices. Remember that the Session Laws of
ter.
old and new state right doctrines would crats, belabored them roundiy for their 79. *81 and '68 are of the regular stock, but the
Session Laws of '86 are from the West Publish.
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arise in their support and they oould sectionalism, proving despicable acts mg Co. Address
THE ARGUS, Fargo.
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Judge G. G. Bennett delivered a re
upon
the
part
of
the
confederate
element
hardly be dislodged by any process short
in every session of congress for -many
markably
able
and
interest
—
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of absolute war. The Mormon question years. His statements of fact, astound
ing
address
before
the
|DeadAll ordera for Session Laws promptly
demands immediate heroio treatment.
ing though they were, met with no ans
wood board
of
trade last week,
wers. Before he had finished, however, tilled by
BOWES A KINGSBURY,
his chief theme being the growth of the
The president has defined bis poSition he bad every confederate fire-eater and
ifeb.
4,
lg$S,
Yttahtoa, Daksta.
mining industries of the Dead wood relative to suspensions and appoint copperhead on the democratic side of
guloh. Judge Bennett always interests mentB and reaffirmed his intention to the house boiling with rage, and such
men as Randall, Morrison, etc., on their
audiences and readers.
maintain the Beerecy of the oharges un feet, yelling epithetB and expletives, but
der whioh republican officials were not explanations. It was a perfect cloud
Senator Jones, of Florida, in his mad
burst upon tbem. When aoensed of try
Farms in all Parts of Dakota infatuation for Miss Palms, of Detroit, removed. The minority of the senate ing
to inoite a feeling BgainBt the south,
judioiary committee in the same breath
power En|fine and
is causing that excellent lady great dis endorses the position of the president. Colonel Henderson replied that no man One live horse p«
Boiler—Shapley
tpl
man acterer.
tress of mind. She has refnsed to see or Mr. Cleveland takes the ground that would go farther to heal whatever differ
Second hand.
Stock Randies, City Prop
ence there existed in the mindB of the
commanicate with him and he has been doouments which effect the removal of sonthern people in regard to sectionalism
ejected from her residence, yet he per officials are not official doouments, con iu the north than himself; that he was
opposed to keeping alive sectionalism, One fifteen Iiorse power Enrii
sists in persecuting her with his open at
erty, Loans. Municipal
sequently
he
feels
bound
to and nothing he was saying waB condu
and boiler—J. J. Coe, make
tentions and his unmeasured professions
consider them as private and per cive to sectionalism. "But," said he, "1 Second hand.
of love. Miss Palmer is heir to twelve
would
rather
spend
an
eternity
iu
liell
sonal epistles to himself in his
Bonds Negotiated.
million dollars and Jones is suspected of
individual capacity. With him it goes with a confederate than an eternity in
speculative designs.
heaven with a copperhead." Then he
for naught that these productions have soored the democrats and copperheads THESE ABB F1BST CLASS ENOINIS
.1. B. HANSON
YANKTOB
oomplete. Beasona for aelhnc . We ha\«.
an important effect upon the Official for their ingratitude to the union sol -Seplaced tbem with larger ones.
The total number of homestead, pre
dier.
"Call
me
a
demagogue
if
you
status of parties who are surreptitiously
emption and soldiers' filings in the nine
arraigned and clandestinely condemned. please, but do not call me unjust or un
land offices of Dakota during the month The truth which
grateful," said he.
MARTIN & ANDERSON,
the administration is
While Oolonel Henderson was on his
of January, according to the figures of
*
endeavoring to oonoeal is that a ma feet there was a constant roar of ap
Commissioner Dunlap was 604, against
jority of the charges upon whioh officials plause, and when he sat down he was
Dakota Iron Works
-.'4 '2538 for December and the number of have been removed are false and ma very heartily congratulated. It was the
w
timber culture entries was 238, against 392
most
brilliant
speech
delivered
in
the
• -A, "K
licious and that many of them involve
house during this session, and furnished Walnut street, Yankton.
entries during the previous month. There
the perjury of the prinoipal witnesses. a basis for debate during the remainder
were two timber culture proofs made in Treating the subject in the abstruot, the
of the afternoon. During all the debate
the Mitchell district and one in the New York Sun gives this effective pre General Weaver sat among the confed
Yankton district. The amount of land sentation of the case.
erates and applauded their utterances
with vigor and soowled on those on the
newly entered during January was 129,-OPIt an offioer is removed from his post
m
664 acres, and amount of land acquired at the pleasure of the appointing power, opposite side.
It you have any
and for purely party reasons, if you
by final proof 97,389 acres.
please, the
removal oasts no dis
Thomas Itoddington, chief clerk in credit upon his character. If this rule
the railroad commissioner's] office of the is laid down, however, that no removals
are to be made except for cause, it be
Yankton, Dakota.
interior department, who was recently comes a distinct imputation against a
removed for alleged corruption while man to ramove him from office. Where
You would like mounted, take then-to
investigating Pacific railroad cases in this rule is adopted, therefore, jastlce
KBANK Q. WILOOi, Capital
that'
the
acts
lit., bet.6th and 7th,
Baston, comas out in his own defense demands'
which led to
removals
should
and says:
XANKTON
DAKOTA
be made known not only to the
I oharge solemnly, and shall before offioer affected, but to the people, in
litl
(VBpeoamen'a
left
at
B.
M.
Ward's
Drag
T*he BEST LAGER BEER in barrels o long do eo under oath, if the inquiry order that they may judge whether the
ore will receive prompt attention.
A kegs;
kec also
that I hope to secure is ganted me, that aoousation has been established or not.
Pine
Lumber,
was offered direct and unequivocal Either the power to remove persons
bribes of money while in Boston engaged from offioe should be exercised in Buoh a
in this
investigation. I have been manner as to make removal possible
Lath, Shingles,
Bottled Beer
told by a politician Bince my return without reproaoh to the removed officer,
that if I had taken what was offered me or the reason for turning him out should
One 5-Horse power engine and
Posts, Sash, Doors,
would not hive been
removed, be stated in every instance as a matter
1 am now ready to fill all orders, and afte
forty-two years experience in the brewiu?
boiler in good repair, $150.
do not know that the railroad in of publio reoord. To say to the world,
business, feel warranted in saying that my
BEER WILL GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION. fluences in the cabinet arrayed them "I have rempved this man from office for
Building
Paper,
One 2-Horse tread power, J.
selves against me. Of the subsidy that oause"—that is, because he has proved
C. F. R08STEUSCHEK. the Pacific roads have been paying to unfit and unfaithful as a pnblio servant
I.
Case, manufacturer, almost
*
the Pacific Mail Steamship oompany, —and at the same time to say, "but 1
Cement, Lime,
the Union and Central Paoific contribute will not let the people or their represen
new, will be sold cheap.
the largest part. The amount paid from tatives know what misconduct is alleged
1878 to June 18S5, by these two com against him," ii to assume the despotio
Stucco, Hair, • .
Jutt the thing to aaw wood, shell com, grind
panies, wifa over 83,500,000. I mean a power to destroy character without
feed puap water, grind plows, •60.09,
direct loss to the company, and this question. "Oh, it is excellent to have a
Mixed Paint, etc,,
amount over and above certain credits giant's strength, but it is tyrannous to
MARTIN & ANDERSON
due the steamship oompany for freight use it like a giant."
Volumes one and two,
actually carried. This has been going
Foundry
and Machine shop, Yankton. ;'
A Great Hnrpriae
on despite the Thurman act of 1873.
The report will speak for itself and can
Is in stole (or all who use Kemp's Bal
not be pigeon-holed if the public ever sam for the Throat and Lungs, the great
. Hugh. J. Campbell, p
gets to see it as it should."
guaranteed remedy. Could vou believe
*•
.• *
that it is sold on its merits and that each
2<l^arnl
Mulberry
Sts.
General W. T. Sherman replies to druggist is authoized to refund your money
Attorney & Counselor at Law
General Fry's stnotures so completely by the proprietor of this wooderful remedy
YANKTON
DAKOTA
and effectively that the latter will wish he if it fails to cure you. Ralph M. Ward
bad never attempted his malioions mis has secured the agency for it. Price
HAVE opened my office for general praotio*
fifty cents and $1. Trial size free.
Also, at LESTEBTILLE, D. T.
of the law. Will attend to cam in all'the
representation of the old warrior's viewscourt* of. the territory, and to general efiee
A Fortunate Discovery.
•aineea.
General
Fry,
by
ingeniously
extracting
$5.00 PER VOLUME.
Office (at present) in Sgwyer's bleek.
A new light is thrown on the subject of
a sentence from one of General Sher
J. R. SANBORN & SON
man's private letters, made it appear Consumption by Dr. Wagner Kemp, dis
that Gen. Sherman had said that Gen coverer of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
Address, BOWEN k KINGSBURY,
acd Lungs. A remedy that has proved it
eral 0. F. Smith was far superior to Gen- self to be a remarkable compound. It
"fc-V
eral Grant as a military man und that does its work thoroughly, stopping a hack
Wholesale aud Betall dealers is
had Smith Jived he would have achieved ing cough instantly. Sold by Ralph M.
Yankton. Dakota.
the name and fame of Grant, while Ward. Price fifty cents and $1. Trial
Fair Bate ot Interest!
size free. Get one.
the latter would have remained compar
W M. B. VALENTINE,
•
A
Captain's
Fortunate
Discovery.
atively unknown. By publishing the
-ri
Capt. Coleman, schr. Weymouth, ply
entire letter General Sherman changes
A 3M
I
the alleged unfavorable criticism into ing between Atlantic City and N. Y., had
an open eulogy of Grant. Fry was been troubled with a cough so that he was
Oathon hand
,B. T.WEITB.
hardly honest in his efforts to distort unable to sleep, and was induced to try Dr.
And dealer in
Mattrasses,
Mirrors,'
the utterances of Sherman and his dis Kings's New Discovery for Consumption.
It not only gave him instant relief, but
honesty has been rery properly exposed. allayed extreme soreness in his breast. His
No student of history would suppose children were similarly affected ..and a
v Upholstered Goods,
for an instant that Sherman was guilty eingte dose had the same happy effect. Dr.
GIODBTH IKAB BKOINS UFTEHBIB
of the charge laid againBt him King's New Discovery is now the stand
JP 2, A. 1). ltas.
Collegiate, Baienti&a
ard remedy in the Coleman household and
llah eounes.
Preparatory departUndertaker's
Goods.
Sooh
a
belief
would
have on board the stthooner.
and
Free Trial Bot
ment. natramental andvoeal moaio. Faimtthe
utterances, tles of this Standard Remedy at the Ex
Office and Store—Broadway controverted
Drawing, ^nmu^-, Pr^aiOnt
Yankton, Dakota.
pnblio acd private, of fhe past quarter celsior Drag Store of Purdy & Brecbt. - Union Blcek, Third street, Yankton
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A Clear Skin

Telephone

[SUCCESSORS TO MILLS k PTJEDT]

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

BOOKS & STATIONERY,

Session Laws '85

73

Authorized Edition^

Yankton Omnibus

Gold Pens, School Supplies,

W?ll Paper and Ceiling Decorations.
ESTSpecial attention given this .Line, ffii
Also, a fine line
—or —
%S-CVT1 j BK \
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PURDY & BECHT, Yankton.
WHOLESALE LIQCOUS AND CIGARS,

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Adler & Ohlman
Dostiliers Agents and Wliolosalo dealers in

~

Kentucky and Domestic Whiskies.
Liquors and Wines.
IMTEMAKli a apeoialtv of shipping Kentucky Whiskies direot to the trade from V . 8. Bonded
*» Warehouses. erWIS BUV AND SBI-t, YVB1SKIK4 IK BONO. We carry the lareit "took west of Chicago and will duplioate prioea of any house, without any exception, in
he United Statea.

Transfer Line.
O

Dakota

Goods sold only at Wholesale. Real Estate Agency.

Engines for Sale,

Hfalf Million Oiarai*s—— Var j ln ?j lip j' loe .f roim * 12 - 00to tioo.ooperth«n», ,
" „ , . „V% , ~
. and. We handle the produntfl of the largest
taanaEaotonei in thn UnitedStates and oan satiety the trade in every re«Deot. Our principal
fcrandaare well aid favorably known throughout the northwest and! retailers will always meet
with auooeaa by selling them.

WE ARE GENERAL AGENTS IN DAKOTA FOR
Joseph SSohlitz's Brewing oompany, Milwaukee, Wis.; Duheiser-Bresch Brow
ing oomoany, St. Louis, Mo.; Chesterman So Barrow's Bottling Works,
LeMars, Iowa; Branswiok Billiard Tables, Cbioago, Illinois;
proprietors of Yankton Steam Bottling Works of
Schlitz's Milwaukee Beer.
I3P' We are prepared to fill promptly any and all orders for goods in our line and
guarantee satisfaction both in quality and prices. Send for circulars and prioe list

ADLER & OHLMAN, Yankton.

City Brewery

tM

Bottling Works

Mill

Taxidermist!

Farnisher ! C.F. Rossteuscher
—New processand gradual
Reduction

Mills,
IRON
—AND—

PORCELAIN
ROLLS.
Call on or^addross, SAM KAUOUER, Merchants Hotel. I«nkton,«D. T

I

FOCKBABV AND MACHINK SHOP.

OHN MABTIN.

E. J. ANDERSON

t \ ,
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J. J

LumberO

For Sale.

Supreme Court Reports.

At Lowest Market Pri ces.

I
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Money to Loan

*

,
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Pipe Fitters and Plumbers

Furniture!

Builder, Contractor

-H

SaJsoteu'- Ixoxa. "^7"or3s:s.
Steam Engines and engine supplies.
Boilers, Steam Fittings, Water Pipe,
Rubber Hose, Brass Work.

Castings ox every Description.
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,
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Yankton College.

Masons Materials.

iC,
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Birds, Animals or Fish. ,

Dakota, .Reports!

MARTIN & ANDERSON,
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